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Since cards come in four “suits” 
you can try modifying other
traditional card games like 
Go Fish, or make up your 

own rules. 

Have fun!

TableTopia Tips

- You can change the angle of the camera by right 
clicking and holding to move the surface of the board. If 
you le click and hold it will move it le to right, or up 
and down - you will see a camera when you alter the 
camera angle and posion

- - To zoom in and out of the board scroll the mouse wheel

- To shuffle the cards right click and select shuffle

- To pick the cards from the deck right click and select 
take and how many cards you want. Note you can take 
up to 24 but any number of cards will be grouped 
together closely. 

- - To move a single card click a single card and place it. To 
select mulple cards hold shi and a draw a box around 
the cards to select and move them. 

- To return any card/s to the deck, or to create a new pile 
select and drag the card/s on top of each other and 
release the mouse when the orange box highlights over 
them

- - To flip a card right click and select flip

- To see the card enlarge in your ‘hand’  double click on it

- When you have finished playing, or if you want to 
pause, restart etc. you can click on the Tabletopia logo to 
choose an opon.

Test your plant idenfcaon skills by playing 
Plant Press via the rules of the tradional 
card game, Memory.

YYour objecve is to complete the full set for 
each of the 14 plants that grow across the 
Greater Vancouver region, this includes the 
illustraon, the photograph, the Common and 
Lan name.

To play the game:

- Shuffle the cards

- L- Lay them in rows face down

- Turn over any four cards

- If they don’t make up a full set, turn them 
back over

- Try to remember what was on each card and 
where it was to help you complete al of the 
sets

- When - When you match all four cards from a set 
stack them together on the side of the board

- The game is over when all the cards have 
been matched


